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Completed
✓ Directed CO funds to bottleneck courses
✓ Used GI funds to open course sections
✓ Finalize School-Level retention and graduation targets
✓ Finalized Degree Roadmap Template
✓ GI Report Submitted to CO
✓ Implemented 4-year 2-year Pledge (Cal Promise)
✓ Launched GI website and PR
✓ Complete CO Long-Term Project Plan
✓ Facilitating Graduation Initiative

Goals for AY17-18
➢ Implement EO1110 and EO 1100
➢ Involve Faculty in Student Success Effort
➢ Implement Block Course Scheduling
➢ Develop Student Life Cycle metrics

Agenda
1. Unit-level policy for Registration (Revision) V. Harper
2. First Year Retention J. Dirkse
3. Hold Proposal (3rd Reading) J. Paschal
4. Discussion: Campus Grad Ideas All
   a. TRANSFER Credit/GE cert issue
   b. Subcommittees
5. Adjourn

On-going sub-group work
➢ Block Scheduling Pilot (VH; PN; VL)
➢ GI Project Plan Development (KK; LP)
➢ FYS Workgroup (PN; VL; LP)
➢ Develop Milestone Metrics (TBD)

Parking Lot
➢ Block Scheduling Effects V. Harper
➢ TRANSFER: Tactical Flow V. Harper
➢ TRANSFER: Roadmaps V. Harper
➢ Fall GPA Decline/Probation Increase V. Lakhani
➢ FYS pass rates P. Newberry
➢ Faculty Role in Student Success All
➢ Service Learning J. Drnek
➢ Mid-Year Students All
➢ Transfer Student Tactics All